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It has been a wonderful term. There has been a lot happening, as you will find read
below.
The Primary Section children are enjoying being the older ones, and are at the
forefront in their confidence and the new one have realized that they have lot to
explore, discover and learn. Hence making them all stand out as individuals. 
Term Dates: For your diary:

School opened:
End of Term:
Opening next term:
End of term:

24th April 2019 (Tuesday)
12th July 2019 (Friday)
28th August 2019 (Wednesday)
(Please note the opening date)
05th December 2019 (Thursday) - 14 weeks

Parent/Teacher consultations
Mars A & B parents have come to watch children work in class. Thereafter, have meeting with
the teachers.
Venus, Neptune and Mercury „new‟ parents had consultations with the teachers.
Jupiter class teachers had consultation with the parents.
Grade 1 & 2 teachers started their consultations with the parents last week. They are also
discussing the children exam performance amongst what more they have achieved. Children will
get their report cards with invoice for next term.

Field Trips
All the trips went well, Jupiter class went village market (fun place) and the rest went to
Stedmark Garden and recreation centre at Langata. The elder children thoroughly enjoyed their
trip to Eden farm; the photos will be uploaded on our website soon.

Graduation
Graduation for Jupiter class will be held in November for those children who are going to
(Lower Elementary - Grade 1).

Lower Elementary news
We had called parents of Mercury & Jupiter class to give them an idea what we do in Grade 1
and 2 classes.
The children did present some Montessori activities, to reinforce what the „Competence Based
Curriculum‟ has in their books. I was happy that we had a good turnout. As you are aware that
we have Montessori curriculum incorporated with the local system up to Grade 6.
Later parents can choose either the British or the local system for their secondary education;
our children will adjust to both.
Parents, now have a choice for their children to get same attention, love, care and respect
which they are entitled to, and not be pressured or overburdened with books only but to enjoy
what they are learning and also have extra concrete materials to better understand what they
learn, and still have play in their lives as well.
“I hear and I forget; I see and I remember; I do and I understand”. (Chinese proverb)

Payment reminder
I want to thank parents who are paying promptly. I would appreciate other parents to follow
suit, to make our work smoother.
Parents do make a note about snacks and extra curricula payments to be paid on time too &
separately if possible, as it is cumbersome to keep on reminding parents repeatedly. The office
will remain open next week for parents who want to pay for coming term.
If you have any queries regarding the above newsletter, feel free to contact me or Zuher.
Have an enjoyable and safe summer holidays with the children.
Yours Sincerely,
Mrs. Mohamed

